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Protect Your Good Life
If you’re like most people, you’ve worked hard to get to where you are today.
While everyone’s path is different, yours may have involved investing your
education, putting in extra hours on the job, saving and investing carefully,
and even some DIY effort to improve and maintain your property.

Auto

Now that you’re enjoying the good life, you need to protect it.

Boat

This means securing robust insurance for your house and your cars,
as well as any boats, ATVs, RVs or other vehicles.
RV

It also means understanding and safeguarding against liability exposures
that come with entertaining guests, having people work in your home,
owning pets, and enjoying swimming pools and other amenities.

Vacation
Home

On the following pages, we’ll show you how the right insurance partner
can help you protect your good life with smart, affordable coverage.

Umbrella

First, get acquainted with your personal insurance team members:
Barton, Maria, Mariah and Elaine.

•

Barton Beckley,
CIC, CPRM, Certified
Personal Risk Manager

• Maria Geary,
CISR, Private Client Services
• Mariah Arriola,
CIC, CPRM, Insurance 		
Counselor
• Elaine Alday De Durazo,
Home Specialist
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Protecting the Good Life – Step #1

Work with a Team that Works for You
The Challenge:
There are many insurance partners to choose from. But how can you
be sure you’re getting the best coverage?
The Solution:
Choose an independent insurance agency.
Independent agencies don’t work for a single insurance carrier.
Instead, they have access to coverage from multiple insurance
companies – so they can find the policy that fits your unique needs.

How RightSure Stacks Up:
With RightSure, you never need to worry that an agent is pushing a
policy that’s wrong for you. With more than 40 insurance coverage
choices, you’ll get the right fit, every time – and the agents at
RightSure will do the work to make sure you get the personalized
coverage you deserve.

Elaine’s Pro Tip:
Pick an Agent You Can
Trust to Deliver the Best
Coverage Package
Most people aren’t insurance
experts, and they may not
know enough about coverage
to avoid insurance coverage
gaps and other potentially
disastrous issues on their
own. That’s why it’s important
to find an expert to guide
you through the process.
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Protecting the Good Life – Step #2

Avoid Risky Coverage Gaps
The Challenge:
When you piecemeal your insurance, none of your agents

Mariah’s Pro Tip:

can see the big picture and understand the potential gaps.

Don’t Rush Important
Processes

The Solution:
When you work with a personal insurance expert for all your coverages, they
can see the big picture, fill in the gaps and eliminate any coverage overlaps.

How RightSure Stacks Up:
With RightSure, your bundled insurance package will be personalized

Insurance can be
complicated, and if any
mistakes are made, you
might not have the coverage
you need when something
goes wrong. Be sure to
address all the “what ifs”
with thoughtful, proactive
coverage.

to meet your unique needs. Here’s a look at what it might include:

Homeowners
Insurance

Auto
Insurance

Motorcycle, RV and
Off-Road Vehicle
Insurance

Boat and Watercraft
Insurance

Umbrella
Insurance

Your house is more
than an investment.
It’s your family’s
haven.

From crashes to
crime, there’s a lot
that can go wrong
on the road.

Like to take the
road less travelled?

Love fishing, skiing
and cruising?

Whether you
experience a minor
claim or a total loss,
you want the right
insurance to make
your family whole
again as fast as
possible.

You need the right
auto coverage to
make sure you’re
covered, no matter
where the road
takes you.

Great! We can help
you get the right
insurance coverage
for your ATV,
snowmobile
or other vehicle.

If you have a boat
or other type of
watercraft, you
need to insure
it, too.

Standard coverage
may be insufficient
to shield you from
major lawsuits.
An umbrella
provides excess
liability coverage
on top of your
other policies.

RATEGuard will revolutionize your insurance decision making process. You no longer
have to wonder if you’re getting the best rate — You’ll know, for sure. You no longer have
to worry about forgetting your renewal date — You’ll be automatically notified. Best of all,
our RATEGuard technology is available to every RightSure policyholder for FREE.
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1

ACCESS
Access
Protecting the Good Life – Step
#3your RATEGuard portal
at Rightsure.com/service

Work with a Team

You will need the email address
account.
that associated
Works with
foryour
You

The Challenge:
When you buy insurance for all your assets from a variety

2

3

MANAGE

RENEW

of different sources, you may end up overpaying.
The Solution:

Manage all your RightSure policies from
the RATEGuard
portal
at Rightsure.com/service.
Bundling
coverage can
help
you save a bundle of money.

%

Choose your notification preferences
(email, phone or portal update)

How
Stacks Up:
% RightSure
View your policy

Download your
insurance with
card 40+ carriers, we are
With%
longstanding
relationships

Barton’s Pro Tip:
Find an Insurance Agent
Who Will Listen to You.
Barton Beckley knows

Renew confidently knowing
that
that everyone’s
situation
RATEGuard has shopped
up to and he believes
is unique,
40 carriers on your behalf
to ensure
in taking
the time to know
you have the lowest rate
year after
his clients
so he can

understand
year. RATEGuard keeps
insurancetheir needs …
and
their potential
companies honest!

% Change your payment
the discount-hookup
experts!instructions
Discounts for bundling vary,

discount opportunities.

% may
Request
changes
but you
see policy
savings
of up to 25 percent!

25 DAYS OUT

15 DAYS OUT

POLICY RENEWAL

We will begin requoting your
policy with every insurance
company we have. This is a
free, automatic service — no
action is required on your part.

We will let you know if the rate
for your current policy is staying
the same or changing. At the
same time, we will let you know
if a there are other options you
may want to consider.

Best coverage option.
Best price.
It’s doesn’t get better than this!
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Protecting the Good Life – Step #4

Save Time by Bundling
The Challenge:
Your time is limited, and you don’t want to waste it on insurance hassles.

Maria’s Pro Tip:
Update Your Coverage
Every Year

The Solution:
Bundling coverage streamlines all the insurance processes.

How RightSure Stacks Up:
We bundle coverage whenever it makes sense to save you
as much time as possible.

Purchasing
Coverage:

Paying
Your Premium:

Purchasing insurance can
involve a lot of paperwork
and fine print. Bundling
coverage is one way to
simplify the process.

Combing coverage can
also be a way to combine
bills, taking some of the
hassle out of monthly
premium payments.

Over the years, your needs
may change, and your
insurance should keep
up – otherwise, coverage
that used to be good can
turn bad. Maria meets with
clients annually to update
coverage and ensure they
always have the best rates.

Filing a Claim:
If something goes wrong,
you don’t want to waste
time figuring out which
carrier provides coverage.
When you bundle, you know
exactly who to contact.
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About RightSure
Headquartered in Tucson, Arizona, RightSure is a full-service independent insurance agency
providing insurance products to families and businesses in 42 states. By using a unique, client-centered
approach combined with superior technology, RightSure presents clients with a wide range of insurance
options and a seamless purchasing process.
To learn more, visit https://www.rightsure.com or call 520-777-1125.

EACH YEAR, RIGHTSURE …

Protects

Protects

5,000 homes

25,000 autos

